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           Chepstow SpudFest  
 

Saturday 21st October 

All entries will be exhibited in the Drill Hall, Chepstow 

 

     Be a Potato Head and enter our competitions  
 
 
 

Adult Competitions: 
1. A photograph of a Baked Potato on Holiday 

2. A potato themed photograph 

3. A potato themed limerick 

4. A potato themed poem  

5. A potato themed painting 

6. A potato themed piece of craft - knitted, crocheted, sewn, embroidered, 

pottery etc 

7. A potato food dish 

8. A plate of 3 homegrown potatoes 

 

Children competitions 

1. A potato print collage 

2. A potato themed painting 

3. A potato themed photograph 

4. A potato themed piece of pottery using dry clay 

5. A potato themed piece of writing; poem or prose 

6. A model using potatoes 

7. The most imaginative use of a potato 

8. Potato themed Fancy Dress to be judged at 11.15am 

Children’s competitions will be judged in the following age groups:  
4 to 6 years / 7 to 9 years / 10 and 11 years /12 – 18 years 
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Rules for Entries 

 
1. Fill in the entry form below and attach it to each entry. All entries must be 

the work of the entrant 

 

2. The Drill Hall will be open for entries from 9 am and all exhibits must be 

staged by 11 am  

 

3. No entrant can alter an entry after the entry has been handed to the 

receiving volunteer. 

 

4. Prizes will be presented at 3.30 pm by the Town Mayor 

 

5. Every possible care will be taken of entries but Chepstow Town Council 

will not be held responsible for any damage. 

 

6. Entries can be collected at 4.30 pm 

 

Entry Form 

 

Name 

 

If a child, Age 

 

Address  

 

Email address (if applicable) 

 

Telephone number 

 

Competition name 

 

 

 
 
GDPR 
The Council recognises that it has a duty to people whose information it holds to treat that information in accordance with statute. Visit our 
website at www.chepstow.co.uk to download our privacy notice which explains how we use any personal information we collect about you. 
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